Well behaved dogs are more than
welcome at Tomich Holidays and
will receive a welcome doggy biscuit and doggy ‘clean up’ bags
upon arrival.
Dogs will love the endless walks
in the forest and along the many
tracks, which are available right
from your doorstep. You can
leave the car behind and spend
the day far from the madding
crowds discovering sparkling
lochs, hidden waterfalls and pristine landscapes. The Glen Affric
NNR is just a 5 minutes drive way
and 15 minutes by car is beautiful Glen Strathfarrar.
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Please provide your own 'doggie'
towels and covers and make
sure your dogs have a good
shake and wipe down before
entering the cottages or lodges.



Please keep pets out of the bedrooms and the upstairs of the
properties.



As Tomich Holidays is based on a
working farm, please keep your
dogs under control at all times.



Please remember to clean up
after your pets. You can use the
doggy bin at the recycling area.



Pets are charged at £20 per stay
to cover the extra cleaning required to ensure that the next
guests do not even know your
pets have been.

P E T S W E LC O M E

We look forward to welcoming you
and your pet to Tomich. As responsible pet owners, we would ask you to
consider the following points:

ACCOMMODATION
The Courtyard Cottages form part of the
impressive Victorian farm steading with its
magnificent Clock Tower. Some of the converted courtyard cottages offer panoramic
views over rolling farmland, woodland and
on towards Glen Affric and most offer ensuite power showers . All are finished to a
very high standard, which we believe are
extremely comfortable, providing everything you need for your perfect Highland
holiday.

The two storey Woodland Lodges are positioned amongst natural birch woodland.
These lovely timber buildings are tranquil
and secluded. They are spacious, simple
and comfortable, with balconies for wildlife
spotting or to sit with a glass of wine
watching the sunset.

The Victorian Dairy is a stone built cottage
and forms part of a Grade B listed building.
This conversion is our smallest property,
with a bunk bedded room for children,
making it the ideal, economical choice for
families with younger children or couples.

Wherever you stay with Tomich Holidays,
we hope that you will be struck by the local
environment, atmosphere, standard of accommodation and the friendly service. We
look forward to meeting you.

A warm welcome awaits in your Highland home from home

